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MONEY SUPPLY, NYFLIXflON AND
THE MGERIAIY ECONOIIIY*
By DR. PAIrL A" OGWITMA OrR
Gouemor, Cenbal Bafk

INTRODUC"TION

of all. I wish to
!l}r"t
express
my delight and
-appreciation
to the Secretar5r

to t]le Government of

the
Federation for inviting me to
deliver a paper on the topic,
"Money Supply, Inflation and
the Nigerian Econom/ at this
meeting of top policy advisers
of the Federal and State

Governments. Given our

recent experience of serious
macroeconomic instability, I
consider the choice of the
topic relevant and worthwhile
for discussion at t]lis forum.
The central concern of my
presentation is the need for
domestic price stability as a

precondition for the resumption of sustainable

oJ

Ntgerio

with the absorptive capacity
of the economy. Second,
lasting reduction in excess
demand would, in turn, be
facilitated if the growth in
real output is sustained.
Despite the recogniflon of
these axioms, very often,
economic policies designed
to promote strong output
growth by many countries
end up undermining macroeconomic stability. Experience in many countries,
inchding Nigeria, show that
{iScal policies, in particular,
intended primarily to silmulate output growth and
enhance real income often
end up as a major source of
financial imbalances and
mairoeconomic instability.
The. a&onipanying high
inf lation has critical all ocative

and distributional impliPrice stability and eco- cations that can be denomic growth are that may trimehtal to the growth
be both conflicting and process. Thus, the challenge
complementary. First, the of maintaining monetary
need to restore macro- stability has often',been a
economic stability as a difficult one, the world over,
precondition for the attain- owing, among other factors,
ment of sustainable growth to the uneasy trade-offs
must be recognized. This involyed.
implies that appropriate
It is against this backmonetary and fiscal policies ground that I will attempt, in
are needed to ensure that this short paper, to,identi$r
aggregate demand is con- the relationship .between
tained at a level consistent monetary growth and inflaeconomic growth.

By DR. PAULA. OGWUMA, OFR
Gouernor, Central Bank oJ Nigerin

tiona.ry developments in
Nigeria and the implications
for economic growth. Following this Introduction, the re^st

of the paper is dMded intb
four major parts, with Part2

focusing on conceptual
issues. Part

3 attempts

to
delineate ttre trends inmoney
supply, inflation and eco-

nomic growth in Nigeria

between f986 and 1996,

while Part 4 evaluates policy
responses to those trends. In
Part 5, I conclude the paper
by identifying economic
policy challenges ahead and
the proffered solutions.
CONSEPTUAL ISSUES
In order to set the stage for

a'{illler discussion of this
subject ahd, in particular, to

minimise the areas of

misconception, it is important to provide a conceptual
framework encompassing
definitions and theoretical
relationships among money
suppl54, inflation and econo-

*Bemg the Tert oJ a Poper
Delirrered dww the meeting oJ the kcretary to fue Gouemment oJ tlTe
Federation usith Federal Directors-Gereral, Secretar'tes to State Gouemments, Heads oJ Extra-Mtnisterial
Deportments and" Chtef Executilse S oJ Selected Federal Parrrsta.,tal,s at Steratom Hotel and Towers, A buja,
I 4 th I 5 ttt August, 1 996
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which are relevant for policy.
In general, the money eggregate demand. This is For instance, it is generally
supply is the stock of liquid demand-pull inflation. Cost- agreed tJlat changes in the
asset held within an economy push inflation results from money stock impact on
at a point in Ume. However, the upward pressure of nominal and rea,l interest
several monetary 2 ggregates production costs, while rates as well as output and
which are alternative mea- structural inflation is the prices in the short-run. High
sures of the money supply result of constraints such as monetary growth in line with
exist. The number and inelficient production, mar- this framework, is expected
definitions of these aggre- keting and distribution to stimulate aggregate spengates change from time to systems, in the producUve ding and consequently
Ume in each countr5r. In the sectors of the economy. output expansion, provided
Nigerian context, the most Whatever the source, infla- there are idle resources.
relewant aggregates are the tion is basically a monetary However, if output is relanzurorr/ measure of money, phenomenon in the sense tively inelastic, owing tf)
usually called MI, and the that it cannot be sustained technological limitati<ins,
broad measure of money without an accommodaung foreign exchange constraints
called M2. As currentlv used increase in the money supply. or low productivity (which is
by the Central Bank of Aggregate activities in an the rule rather than the
Nigeria, Ml is the sum of economy are usually mea- exception in the Nigerian
total currency in circulation sured by the GDP which is situation), monetary sUmuwith the public and private dellned as the market value lus would tend to generate
sector demand deposits with of final domestic production inflationary pressures as
the commercial banks and during a given year. This well.
Furthermore, an increase
the Central Bank of Nigeria. value also reflects the sum of
The broad measure of the total expenditures by con- in aggregate spending, by
money supply, M2, includes sumers offinal products and stlmulating imports also puts
the stock of na-rrow money, changes in business inven- pressure on the external
Ml, and savings and time tories. Economic growth, sector. Conversely, if monedeposits with the commercial therefore. is simply the tary expansion fails to keep
banks and the total deposit increase in the GDP in a given pace with the g(owth in
liabilities of the merchant year. Economic development, output, this slack would exa related concept, is more ert a recessionary impact on
banks.
Ihflation is a sustained rise embracing than economic output growth. The foregoing
in the average price of a growth as it requires, in does not necessarily imply
standard basket ofgoods and addition to output increase, that excessive demartd preservic_es. that is, the general a structural transformation ssures alone are to blame for
inflafion. Inflation can also
price level. This simple of a developing economy.
As will be made clearer later be due to non-monetary
definiuon conceals a strong
debate over the most appro- in mypresentation, there is a factors on the supply side.
priate measure of the relationship between chan- The focus on demand anainflation rate. In Nigeria, the ges in the money supply, the lysis merely emphasises the
most commonly-used mea- price level and economic potential role of moneyin the
sures of the inflation rate growth. Although the exact inflationary process.
A second important issue
include average changes in relationship continues to be
the consumer price index and a matter for saarp dir.ision arising frorn the foregoing is
the so-called Gross Domestic arnong economists. the.'e is a the link between inflation on
Product (GDP) deflator. fair amount of agreement on the one hand and market
Inflation can arise because a number of broad issues interest rates and the exchamic growth.
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rige rate on the other. upwards to 54.4 per cent in

i ersistent inflaflon generates 1993 and started ta decline
(-)d)ectations about the cou- since 1994. In 1995" l-he
r se of future prices and puts
money supply expanded by
. :ur upward bias on market only 8.1 per cent. The major
interest rates as lenders seek factor underlying the rnovero protect the real value of ment in narrow money is the
their funds. Furthermore, growth in the fiscal deffcit
rising domestic inflation which was largely financed
relaUve to those of trading by the CBN. For instance,
partners puts downward the financing of government
pressure on the value of the fiscal deficit by the CBN
domestic currency in terms increased from 24.5 per cent
of the foreign currency.
in 1987 to 91.6 per cent in
It is important to point out 1991 and has remained high
that the long-term positive since then.
effect ofmoney stock changes
The trends in the growth of
on output is generally money supply and infla on
considered to be tenuous. in Nigeria tends to support
Indeed, the maln long-term the general t'iew that inllation
effect of excessive money is largely a monetary phenostock growth appears to be menon. In fact, arecent study
negauve, that is, a sustained in the Research Department
riso in the price level. I-ong- of tJle Bank for the period
term growth is generally I 960 to 1994, confirmed that
considered to depen6 6n .".1 growth in the money supply
factors such as resource is the major determinant of
endowments, technology, inflauon in Nigeria. In the
high productivit5r and inter- periods of high monetary
temporal choices between growth (1988, 1990, 1992 pfesent and future con- I994), inflation surged
sumption, that is, savings accordingly, though with
and investments.
some lag. As the increase in
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I
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TRENDS IN THE MONEY
SUPPLY, INFTI\TION AND
ECONOMIC GROurTH
With the exception of lg86
and 1995, ttre money supply
(M I) expanded rapidly during

narrow money rose from -4. I
per cent in 1986 to 43.6 per
cent in 1988, the inflation
rate increased from 5.4 to
38.3 per cent during the same
period. Following the lagged

"

cent

in

irly,'Soplember 1996

1993.

On the ottrer trrand. as a
result ol the contracuonarv
flscal and monel a-n' policies
pursued in 1989, the inliation
rate dropped significantly
from 5O.5 per cent in lg89 to
7.4 per cent in I99O. With

the decline tn monetary
growth since 1994, the
inflation rate which peaked
at72.8 percentin 1995, had

declined significantly to
about 50 per cent by June
1996. Although there is a
strong link between increases in the money supply and
inflation, other factors such
as capacity utilizauon rate,
rainfall and exchange rate
movements, do influence
inflatlonary pressures.
Infl ationary developments
have obviously had some
negative consequences on the
economy. Forinstance, when
inflation increased from 2.4
per cent in lggo to 57.2 per

in 1993, the gro-*th in
economic activities. as
cent

l
I

reflected in the movement ol'
the GDP, declined from 8..3
per cent to 22.3 per cent.

This goes to cotlfirm

;

|

rhe

emerging consensus that
high ini-lation tendq to
engender low economic
growt h ultimately. For instance, a study by the World
response of inflation to Bank in 1995 showed a close
the period, 1986 - fgg5. moneta_ry growth, inflauon relationship between rising
From a negative growth of peaked at 5O.5 per cent in inflation and diminishing
4.1 per cent in 1986. the 1989. Similarly, when the growth rates across a variety
money supply which picked money supply grov,th increa- of inflation ranges.
The
up in 1987, rose substantially sed substantially from 32.6 negative influence
inflain 1988 by 43.6 per cent. per cent in l99I to 54.4 per tion on economicofgrowth
Subsequently, monetary cent in 1993, inflation could be traced to its effects
expansion fell to 2I.S per accelerated also from l3.O on both aggregate demand
cent in 1989, fluctuated per cent in 1991 to 57 .2 per and supplv in the economv.

,

I

l
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Inflaflo4. by red

consumers' Purchaslng ponrer,
leadsto afall lnthe grouttrof

policy stance, atded by

aggregate demand. Thts
could lead to increase ln
business inventories and
further reductlon ln pro-

exchange rate

ducdon. On the supply stde,
inflation lncreases the cost
of the factors of producUon
(capttal, labour, raw mate-

rials, etc.) and leads to
uncerthinty in business
planntng, These factors

constraln l restment whlch
ir cf,lttcal to economtc growth.
CroXrg by thts analysls, the

996

abuiltdeflcit of N6.O bllllon tn

eased. These included

favourable weather, the h
devaluation of the Naira support of substantiel

wage

ln

1986 had increases ln addltion to some
virtually no lmpact on the lnterventlon progrElmmes,
-rate of lnflatlon. Money easlng of credit wtth cetltngs
supply, tn fact, contracted in raised and the rediscount
1986 whlle the growth rate lowered from 15 to 12.75
moderated in 1987. The cei- per cent. The effect was that
ling imposed on the growth output as meaeured by GDP
of commercial and merchant rose, money supply growth
banks' credit to tJre private accelerated dramatically
sector was reduced whtle the while inllatlon gdloped and
naira counterpart of out- the balance of payments
6nder severe pressure
standtng payment arrears
was recalled from the b:urks ffable f ). ln order,to'arrest

to the CflN and stertUeed. the undoslrable fiend in
growth
trend in Wages wefe al6o frozen. monetary expanslon, the
observed
Nlgeria durlng the perlod Supply-side pollcy tdtlaflves liquidlty raflo was ralsed
could be.linked to htgh
tnfatonary pressures.

REsPoNsEs

or

"oI.[cY
TE
G,OMIYIIINT
'?oir"y re$ponse to the
ob'scn/ed excess liquidity in

the system,. inflation and

grourth performance can be

considered roughly under
,ttrree main periods, begtniilng from 1986 when the
Structural AdJustment Programme (SAP) was introduced, During the Iirst period,
1986-87, ttre stance ofpollcy was reasonably tigfrt, but
became expansionary in ttb
second era, 1988-93, lft
response to criucisms that
the SAPlacked ahuman face.

As the inllationary conse-

quences manifested, policies

were again tightened in the
era of guided deregulation,
1994 to date. [€t me give the
highlights of policy acuons
during these periods.
1986-1987: Reflecting a

tight monetary and fiscal

5

designed to stlmulate

filtput whlle foreign-Elua?anteed

included ltb6rallsafton of lnCng ivere prohlbt&d and
export trad€ and rtren- Utc qrtstandlng loanS. q,ere
gthening@prornouon recalled. In I9E9, GovernstrateglcG .rq[gAti.q+ of tlloeccg*{eC freJppt"rof
suboldy on Ert$l*r for the pl$Uc^ sector deposits with
agricultural sectdr, prefe- the commerclal and merrentlal foretgn exchange chant banks to CBtr{ and
allocatton to the dtrectly introduced a cash reserve
productlve sectors, and the requlrement for merchant
establlshment of extra- banks in'1990 in addidon to
Ministertal bodle such as expandtng the base for its
the Dlrectorate of Food, calculation to include all
Roads and Rural Infras- deposit liabilities. Banks wetructure (DFRRI) to provide re also compelled to hold 10

per cent oftlreir ltquid assets
rural trfrastructure.
Although
tl.e
1988-1993:
tt lYeasury Bills and Tleatight fiscal and monetaly sury Certiflcates. Furtherpolicy stance in the preceding more, the use of stabilizaperiod yielded desirable Uon securities was introresults, the slow pace of duced in l99O to direcfly
econornic acflvity in the face drain bank reserves and
of stagnant disposable restraln credit expansion.
As the prolonged use of the
incomes, reduced agricull
tural output and acute direct instruments had
unemployment, comPelled adverse effects on both the
the government to adopt a economy and ttre effectireflationary budget in 1988. veness of monetary PoIicY,
Both liscal and monetar5r the Monetary Authorlties
policies were signiftcantly decided to de-emPhasize their
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use. With effect from Septe-
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protecuon against dumping.

policies designed to boost

mber 1992, the CBN lifted To enhance fiscal prudence, industrial output and incredit ceilings on selecflve the Government adopted crease capacity uulisauon
basis for banks that met the several expenditure - redu- during this period included
specified perfor-mance cing measures, within the free import duty on industrial
criteria. while Open Market context of the SAp.
machhes, equipment and
Operations (OMO) commen1994-1996: A policy of spare parts; as well as tax
ced in a modest way on June guided deregulation was incentives and capital allo30, 1993. Since then, OMO adopted from 1994 involving wances. In the agricultural
has become the main the pegging of both interest sector, the grace periods on
instrument of monetary and exchange rates, with agricultural loans, which

management supported by
reserve requirements and
discount window operauons.
During this period, the
Monetalv Authorities desi-

gned and implemented a
policy framework for the
promoUon of a deregulation

of interest rates, partial
deregulation of the market
for government debt instruments and the strengthening
of the legal and institutional
framework for the conduct of
monetary policy. Steps tvere

slight modifications in 1995. have been in odstence for
The current interest rate several years, were streampolicy requires banks to lined in 1995.
maintain a maximum spread
Whtle the decelerauon in
of 7.5 percentage points the rate of monetary expanbetween their savings deposit sion is encouraging and couand maximum lending rates, ld be sustained. it should
subject to a madmum len- be noted that tl.e disbursedingrate of 21 percent. While ment of tJle Petroleum Spean Autonomous Foreign cial Trust Fund {PSIF; .*-

Exchange Market (AFEM)

was established to determine
the exchange rate, the official

penditure commitments, if
not properly phased and
tailored to the absorptive
capacity of the economy,
could unleash an expansionary impact that would
weaken the current firm

rate of N22 to US$l was
retained for bona-lide Goalso taken to deal with vernment transac-tions.
financial distress in the These measures were aimed
banking system as well as at containing the exoessive control over excess Uqutdity
improve the data base.
rise in interest rates and growth. In the same vein, the
It should be noted also that speculative foreign exchange indefinite retention of promandatory sectoral credit dealings which had charac- ceeds of Value Added Tax

allocation was imposed so as terized the financial system
to induce higher levels of and constrained productive
output and thereby restrain investment and growth in the
inflation as well as support economy. The stance of
the objective of transforming policies during this period
the basic structure of the continued to be restrictive
economy. In line with the while ensuring enhanced
objecuve of enhancing the financing for the private
level of domesUc production, sector. The observed substhe Federal Government tantial deceleratlon in the rate
encouraged the local sour- of monetar5r expansion in
cing of industrial inputs, 1995 was inlluenced largely
while a Tariff Review Board by the contracuonary impact
uras established with a view of CBN intervention in t]le
to keeping the level of tariff AFEM as well as the sigprotecUon in focus as well as nificant reduction in the
offering local manufacturers budget dellcit. Some of the
6

MAT) and custom duties by
banks could have a destabilising effect.
CONCLUSION AI\ID POLICY
CITALLENGES
The most recent ecofiomic
recession seems to have bottomed out in 1994, as out-

put growth rate picked up
from the trougfr of t. I per
centto 2.2 per cent in 1995,
with good prospects of
improved growth perfor-

mance in 1996. However, a
very disturbtng development
since 1992 has been the ac-

i
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celeration ofthe in{Iation rate borrowing

from 44.6 per cent

by the govern-

in that ment through Ways and

in 1995. Means Advances. In addiflon,
Although the rate has re- the proceeds of VAT and
mained unacceptably high, custom revenues are left with
there has been a considerable the collecting banks for
moderation in the inflation unduly long periods. In order
rate since the fourth quarter to reduce the destabilizing
year to 72.8per cent

of 1995. This was due largely effect of these developments
to the greater government consideration should be gfven
commitmerrt to fiscal pru- to the. following proposals:
dence, particularly, since (a) In order to control the
1995 and the sustenance of undue inJection of liquiditY
tight monetary policy. Indeed, into banks, the collection of
urith the signiticant mode- government revenue by
ration in fiscal deficits and banks should be reviewed to
the result'ant observed slow minimDe the length of time
down in ttre growth of money such funds are left with the
supply in the last two years, banks.
I am inclined to conclude &) The operations of the

that the preconditions for PSTF outside the main

high and sustained econo- budget if not properly phased
mic growth in Ni$eria are and controlled could more
gradually being established. than offset the posiUve imPact
In addition, by properly co- of the current fiscal and
mbining the on-going stabi- monetary restraint. In this
lizatlon measures with regard, the resources of the
structural policy lnitiatives, PSTF should be targeted to
the Nigeri€u1 economy could productive uses particularlY
grow out of tts poor Per- the rehabilitation of Physical
formance sooner than exPe- infrastructure, the more
cted. My concern, however, importat'rtly, the oPeral.ions
is that there are some of the Fund shouid be well
tingertng economic problems coordinatecl rvith the central
which, if not carefully han- budgeta"nr pr-ocess.
dled, could derail the course (c) The cont"inuing. cap 0n
of adjustmert process and interest. rateg,, ti:tc conversi on
eliminate the {ains rn*rie in of outstanrling treasurY
certificate i{r treasury bonds
the past yr.r
There ls ;r r:surgt;rt of ex at below m r: rket intei"est riate
cess iiquiliiQr in t}:t lranidng and the coii i i:l...i{i.i iir rarcln$
system todaY whicil i;orilri be of governrfient "irflir:it thrurutraced to anumber of f;'ctors gh Ways a-irri kicans Advanincludingthe release of cash ces from tire CEN have
calls by the NNPC to the oil serious imPlications for
companies through the money market develoP1
banks, the large fund Pla- ments and the abilitY of the
cements by the PSTF with CBN to use market-based
banks and the high level of tnstruments to control the
7

money supply and inflation.
The government should make
concerted efforts to relieve
the CBN of these encumbrances to effective monetary
mana-gement.
(d) Finally, for purposes of
ensuring a more effective
monetar5r management, the

CBN should be allowed
greater discretion in the
manipulation of various
policy instruments.
Our recent inflation experience and the measures

taken to deal with the

situation do indicate that the
war agalnst inflation could
be won. In this connection,
the progress made since the
fourth quarter of 1995 has
been encouraging. However,
the achievement of the goal
of sustained price stabilitY
with growth would materialise by resolute commitment to the current Policies
of fiscal prgdence and
monetary restraint together
with the proper phasing and

coordination of various
expenditure programmes.
Furthermore, suPPlY-side

iniUaUves and incentives are

needed to enhance Productivity and output. These are
challenges which no doubt
would be effectively tackled
so thatby 1998 Nigeria could
enter a phase of sustained
economic growth.
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TABLE 1
MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS
(IN PER CENT)
YEAR

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

lq9r

1992

1993

l*o

1995

Fiscal Delldt-CDP Rgto

10.6

5.5

7.1

6.7

8.5

ll

rc.2

15.4

7.7

0.5

CBN Financing of Defldt

75.

24.5

75.3

70.1

82.4

91.6

85.2

61.7

84.4

93

1.3

33.2

33.3

8.2

40.4

32.7

49.2

49.8

39.1

10.3

-4.1

t5.7

$.6

2t.5

44.9

32.6

52.8

54.4

47.8

8.1

Growth in Output (GDP)

3.1

{.5

9.9

7.4

8.3

4.7

3

2.3

I

2.2

Manufacturing Capacity Utilisaflon Rate

36.4

42

M.5

41.6

43.2

39.4

41.8

37.2

30.4

39.3

InJlaflon Rate

5.4

t0.2

38.3

50.5

7.4

l3

u.6

57.2

57

72.8

2.02

3.99

4.54

7.3S

8.04

9.93

17.3

32.t2

21.89

2t.89

-5.7

-18.3

-20.8

-23

-5.8

-15.8

-101

4L.7

42.6

-154

Growth

in

Broad Money (M2)

Growth in Narrow Monry

Average

[Ml)

.

Ofrdd Bdrange

Balance of Palm.ents

Rat€ (N/$)

Pcition

I

(Surplus(+)/Defi cit(-)Nbillion)

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria and Federal Office of Statistics
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FIG.1 TRENDS IN MONEY SUPPLY INFLATION AND
THE ECONOMY(1 e86-1 ees)
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FIG.2 TRENDS IN MONEY SUPPLY INFLATION AND
THE ECONOMY(1 e86-1 ees)
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